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1. (v.1) This begins with a prophetic announcement for the general
________________ to the north of Israel who were responsible
for ________________ ________________ the Northern
Kingdom of Israel.

1. (v.1) This begins with a prophetic announcement for the general
________________ to the north of Israel who were responsible
for ________________ ________________ the Northern
Kingdom of Israel.

2. (v.2‐4) Just because God’s people are not experiencing what
appears to be the ________________ of their enemies does not
mean God is not ________________ nor in ________________.

2. (v.2‐4) Just because God’s people are not experiencing what
appears to be the ________________ of their enemies does not
mean God is not ________________ nor in ________________.

3. (v.5‐7) Not every pronouncement by God is for absolute
________________, but will also work in certain cases to bring
________________ back to Him, both inside and outside His
________________.

3. (v.5‐7) Not every pronouncement by God is for absolute
________________, but will also work in certain cases to bring
________________ back to Him, both inside and outside His
________________.

4. (v.8‐10) God has a plan for His people not just in this
________________ instance, but a complete work of
reconciliation which will begin with the Messiah’s First Coming
to effect ________________ restoration, and ultimately bring
________________ restoration in the Second Coming.

4. (v.8‐10) God has a plan for His people not just in this
________________ instance, but a complete work of
reconciliation which will begin with the Messiah’s First Coming
to effect ________________ restoration, and ultimately bring
________________ restoration in the Second Coming.

5. (v.11‐17) God’s handling of the literal, earthly
________________ will experience an even greater parallel
________________ outcome for those following through by
“the ________________ of My covenant”.

5. (v.11‐17) God’s handling of the literal, earthly
________________ will experience an even greater parallel
________________ outcome for those following through by
“the ________________ of My covenant”.

